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The earliest studies (],‘,I) demonstra a s~r~r~sin~~y 
good correlation between measurements et size derived 
from Doppler color flow and the grade of regurgita- 
tion as assessed by angio Thus, measurements ofjet 
dimensions and area, car nd uncorrected for the size 
of the receiving chamber, were de 
with ang~ogra~~~c grade of regurgitation. However, it was 
clear from the early studies that measurements derived from 
the size of a regurgitant jet did not correlate closely with 
regurgitant volume calculated from catheterization (3, a 
characteristic hat applied to angiography aswell (4). It was 
soon recognized that a variety of factors related to the 
physics and instrumentation of ultrasound~ the hydraulics of
disturbed flow, the physiology of regurgitation and the 
variability of measurement techniques all contribzlted to the 
size of the jet assessed by Doppler coio; fiow imagkg (5). 
Thus, ~n~t~ment se tings ( ~,tch assyster,; zai;i, puke repe- 
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The study by Castello al. (I I) leaves everal issues 
s were excluded from 
cult echocardiograms. 
with both acute and 
ients bad no evidence 
large number of 
al stenosis were 
included, conditions that favor smaller transthoracic jets 
because of flow masking and attenuation. The investigators 
(I I) chose to employ an enhanced rather than a velocity- 
vardance display, atkior that may kavp influenced measure- 
ments of the mosaic srea. Finahv, they osc to include 
measurements of jet area obtained fr transthoracic 
parasternal long- and short-ar.is views, planes that are not 
usually available with monoplane sophageal echocar- 
diography. In tkis way, they intro an additional vari- 
rison of transthoracic an
geal recordings ofmitral regurgitant je s. Nevertheless, their 
data indicate that measurements of jet size can lead to 
semiquantitative estimates of the severity of regurgitation, 
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and are dependent ot only on the imaging window utilized, 
but also on the technique mployed for deriving measure- 
ments of size from the color flow images. 
Castello and coworkers (1 I) offer no explanation for the 
disparate findings regarding the total as compared with the 
mosaic area of the jet from transesophageal and trans- 
thoracic echocardiography. However, it is likely that differ- 
ences in image depth and pulse repetition frequency as well 
as in the center frequency of the respective transducers 
contributed tothe specific presentation f disturbed flow by 
Doppler color flow imaging. Of perhaps greater significance, 
the variable contribution ofmosaic and low velocity laminar 
flow components to overall jet size may possibly reflect the 
fundamental phenomena detected by Dopplei color Row 
mapping. In comrast to angiography, which visualizes only 
the regurgitant volume entering the receiving chamber, 
Doppler color flow recordings also portray the velocity 
imparted to red cells that are displaced in the receiving 
chamber (the “billiard ball” effect) and to any cells that are 
entrained or drawn into the flow jet. The displaced and 
entrained cells would be expected toappear as laminar flow 
of lower velocity. Accordingly, regurgitant flow by Doppler 
ultrasound may consist of mosaic as well as laminar compo- 
nents and the laminar components may represent displaced 
red cells in the receiving chamber. It is not yet clear whether 
measurements of only the highly disturbed flow, or those 
encompassing all velocity signals, yield optimal quantitative 
estimates ofseverity. It is likely, however, that the physics 
and instrumentation f cardiac ultrasound can exert an 
important influence over which components of the regur- 
gitant jets are depicted by Doppler color flow mapping,%d 
to what extent. 
increase. It now appears that the interaction ofthese varia- 
bles may differ for transthoracic and transesopbageal win- 
dows, and may lead t9 varying displays of the disturbed, 
displaced and entrained components of regurgitant flow. 
Clinical application of oppler color flow mapping to the 
quantitation f valve regurgitation must be pe 
knowledge ofand consideration f these variables. For the 
foreseeable future, it is likely that Doppler color flow imag- 
ing will provide only a general estimate of regurgitant 
volume, and that much additional research and deveIopme~t 
will be required before accurate quantitation f regurgitation 
can be provided. indeed, it 
word “quantitation” can be a 
imaging with some realistic hope of accuracy. 
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